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Landscaping trees into your yard provides numerous benefits such as 
shade, improving drainage, and habitat for pollinators and other wildlife. 
While bees are adapted to life in prairies as opposed to forests, they can 
still utilize resources provided by flowering trees when incorporated into 
a pollinator-oriented landscape. In addition to providing floral food 
resources, native trees are also host plants to a number of beautiful 
native butterflies and moths. As you walk through Trees & Trails, keep 
an eye out for signs indicating which trees provide important resources 
for Louisiana native bees, butterflies, and moths! 

Photo credit 

Certain Louisiana native trees are particularly beneficial for native bees. 
These include black willow, buttonbush, parsley hawthorn, red maple, 
and tupelo, which provide pollen at critical times of the year when 
female bees are provisioning their nests. Many of these (black willow, 
buttonbush, red maple, and tupelo), in addition to boxelder, persimmon, 
tulip poplar, and Virginia sweetspire, are particularly beneficial to honey 
bees which convert the nectar from these plants into honey crops. 
Parsley hawthorn, persimmon, and tulip poplar are also beneficial to 
butterflies that feed on nectar.  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mtungate/4496001464/in/photolist-o9UiQv-9ybdo4-7LTsSH-n9c86E-893WsR-cCfZ5U-cBNuVf-cBNvRq-cBNroQ-cCg5g5-cBNsAY-pHAbzp-oLNwCe-cBNxoU-CQ8gN-cCg9g5-cCg6rd-cCg16b-cCg49N-9sT2NH-6xTTQU-cCg2kJ-cCfXZb-cCg8hm-cCg3gC-e91hA1-cBNwFb-cBNtTJ-cCg7iS-7RibAC


Photo credit 

Horace’s duskywing (Erynnis horatius, Hesperiidae) 
This small butterfly is common throughout the eastern United States, including 
southern Louisiana. The adults are common in open woodlands and along forest 
edges, where they feed on nectar of dogbane, buttonbush, sneezeweed, goldenrod, 
peppermint, boneset, and wintercress. Larvae feed on the young leaves of their host 
plants (Live oak and Water oak), where they rest in leaf nests.  

Gray hairstreak (Strynum melinus, Lycaenidae) 
Adults of this species are common visitors to flowers and are found in open 
meadow areas. They can be distinguished from other hairstreaks by having a large 
orange patch and single tail on their hind wings. Eggs are laid on the flowers of host 
plants (including pea, clover, cotton, mallow, and pecan), where caterpillars feed on 
the flowers and fruits. Caterpillars may cause economic damage to bean and cotton 
crops. 

Photo credit 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/drphotomoto/8661336049/in/photolist-ecnBsa-fJHprp-54RfEV-fJZXtJ-fJZWYE-6hhnwT-fJZSAw-ni9MDK-8exBnd-8HczTa-facwyP-fhTTcn-a4DgcY-vAskgh-7S2xWd-2gA9cd-8ounr2-8eukoK-a7iEHL-facx4K-8euhyH-fwtHiN-a7iTXA-29HGrn-fi994m-G4YVCo-fhTS54-8exG79-5ka9Dn-a7iXuh-aawhDT-a4Aqoz-8exBFm-a4DhtA-8jddu2-a4DfMw-a7g4sv-6Gexkw-29HGt8-tUkiND-ubMHAg-tUct1y-tUc9Xs-G7ArVE-G9Trzn-zfsysb-AcK8ar-AcK7Xx-AL6NqW-AaqW8T


Photo credit 

Juniper hairstreak (Callophrys gryneus, Lycaenidae) 
This widespread, green butterfly specializes on junipers and red cedars, among 
others. Females lay a single egg on the tips of the leaves, which the caterpillars 
consume once hatching. Adults feed on the nectar of a variety of flowers and are 
commonly spotted in open meadow areas. 

Striped hairstreak (Satyrium liparops, Lycaenidae) 
This species resides in forest openings and edges and shaded swamps. Ironwood 
and oak are known host plants for the larvae, which feed on buds, leaves, 
flowers, and young fruit. Adults prefer nectar from milkweed, dogbane, 
goldenrod, meadowsweet, viburnum, and white sweet clover.  

Photo credit 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/drphotomoto/6224722625/in/photolist-au4kaT-dyf6Cg-HGoGnb-aePvBG-dP7an2-6NzYCQ-q2i2wz-brj6fD-a64TT1-48mzUG-nz2wBf-ng1qaS-dPcMv9-d2mm8E-9zrcsh-6DDBZw-a9AJH6-otacdD-H8PvnX-eiFgAF-Engiq-a6Moby-8aCKgz-HYqFzR-Enhwz-ef1EJf-8nL6rn-dFvEEA-7PHdwh-8aCKw4-Engis-nq4Kqx-6KAcMW-6KAcKd-6W4MEn-6Kw5Jr-bMRbcD-ouy3wi-bAtXAq-byWvBW-EnjuK-f4c9ts-spSUEV-fmPSSw-8aG2KJ-cFLvn1-bcZHc2-a5wveF-aeS5P9-4ws9PA


Photo credit 

White M hairstreak (Parrhasius m-album, Lycaenidae) 
This hairstreak is so named because of the distinctive “M” shape present on the 
underside of th hind wings. Live oak and other oak species are hosts for the 
larvae, and adults will drink nectar from a wide variety of flowers. They are 
common in forested areas. 

Eastern comma (Polygonia 
comma, Nymphalidae) 
Named for the white “comma” shape on 
the underside of the hind wing. This 
species is found in wooded habitats near 
water sources. Host plants include all 
species of elm and nettle, including 
American elm. Larvae feed on leaves at 
night and form shelters from rolled leaves 
and silk during the day. Adults feed on 
rotting food and tree sap. 

Photo credit 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/motleypixel/2927395055/in/photolist-AzLT4r-AxA7j9-8da4hm-Awuggj-8d6KcZ-fWNwqA-c1DQSC-dWtx6g-c1DJTq-5sFEyx-m92wi-4reVBi-fpbymx-2Zy5G6-5jH7Ua/


Photo credit 

Hackberry emperor 
(Asterocampa celtis, 
Nymphalidae) 
Although the adults superficially 
resemble the Painted Lady 
butterfly, they can be 
distinguished by the orange and 
black eyespots on their 
forewings. The larvae are 
specialized, and only feed on the 
various species of hackberry. 
Adults may be spotted along 
wooded streams and feed on sap, 
rotting fruit, dung, and carrion.  

Mourning cloak 
(Nymphalis antiopa, 
Nymphalidae) 
This butterfly occupies a wide 
range of habitats, so long as host 
plants are present. Larvae feed 
on black willow and American 
elm, among others, and live in a 
communal web where they feed 
on young leaves. Once adults 
emerge in June-July, they feed 
briefly on tree sap before 
entering a period of dormancy. 
They can be observed again in 
the fall when foraging to store 
energy for hibernation. 

Photo credit 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/87771065@N06/9473597317/in/photolist-fr9EqM-fzXxdh-cNRjQh-fA6Pb9-eXPmYq-88dVtH-63DM2P-onzLfe-2k8X2c-eiqzoB-fakJU2-fn134E-pk3NEn-8js6vU-deosoa-cJoD2u-fmKQYa-5k4bRv-87sNgq-a5bK9c-bF6vCu-8CEzzp-8uUZo7-cPUbB5-bD8i77-DnnKFc-gdysRy-fofCJE-fA9ksz-9NPtjX-fCoyse-cymDUC-9Qv6dw-eNTf8Y-euzWzp-8daZi8-eNFNhD-8dehC3-f5Zxp2-fs3xkE-d8DALd-8TSDec-fizn4P-fmgy16-fs3wZj-onzwSU-cjqdKW-8dehDs-55Xynv-8g1RSe


Photo credit 

Painted lady (Vanessa cardui, Nymphalidae) 
This cosmopolitan species is the mostly widely distributed butterfly in the world, 
and is present on every continent except Australia and Antarctica. There are over 
100 identified larval host plants, including American elm. Painted ladies prefer 
open habitats, especially gardens, and adults prefer to feed on composite flowers 
that are 3-6 ft high. Larvae live in silk nests where they feed on the leaves of the 
host plant. 

Question mark (Polygonia 
interrogationis, 
Nymphalidae) 
Named for the white “question 
mark” shape on the underside of 
the hind wing. Unlike many other 
species, females lay eggs on 
plants that are unlikely to be 
suitable hosts for the larvae, 
which must search for a suitable 
host (including American elm). 
Adults will feed on nectar from 
flowers, but only when preferred 
food sources (rotting fruit, tree 
sap, dung, and carrion) are 
unavailable. 

Photo credit 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/plumberjohn/9439676650/in/photolist-fo9NZG-9yAikG-5z2JPA-954BPJ-dDDbic-gu1Pv8-dkJAv4-fWtNmd-6jY9u8-5BgmSg-9yxhWR-pQsVtg-dQhE9b-bu4jCt-9yAiau-dL1zsq-6CEyUg-7zb68H-gu1KcZ-5pQFzR-fDSJ99-5pQJgP-aZQ81K-dMBrVQ-pbvnkL-9uKQ96-o1YAC1-oBFXew-5Tm2Gz-hfkQCz-fmAGSg-6HNJxW-ByFJh-7zfa4h-eJL11q-v64Qy6-9yxiH4-5pEkZo-9yAmwN-6Q56ni-bAiYMa-6HNJYA-k2PUN-e3K7pC-6FJ7ZT-nNosNh-6G1jbR-7Ddiwm-6HJD3B-fEvVB6


Photo credit 

Red-spotted purple 
(Limenitis arthemis, 
Nymphalidae) 
Like the Viceroy, the Red-spotted 
purple is a mimic of the 
poisonous Pipevine swallowtail. 
Adults feeds on sap flows, rotting 
fruit, carrion, dung, and nectar 
from small white flowers. Larvae 
develop on a number of tree 
species, including oak, willow, 
and ironwood. 

Viceroy (Limenitis archippus, Nymphalidae) 
This butterfly closely resembles the monarch as a defense mechanism against 
predation. Larvae develop on willow trees, where they are nocturnal feeders on 
the catkins and leaves. Younger caterpillars make balls out of leaf bits, dung, and 
silk that they hang from the leaf on which they are feeding, possibly to distract 
potential predators. Older caterpillars make shelters by rolling leaf tips. While 
adults prefer composite flowers such as asters and goldenrod, they will feed on 
honeydew (produced by aphids), carrion, dung, and decaying fungi when flowers 
are scarce.  

Photo credit 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/drphotomoto/3492371302/in/photolist-6jBjjj-dhHMD4-6jBjzJ-fucs3r-8A7cei-8A7bSi-hjaW7N-fmK9hD-8AgwAc-6KgKRx-hXbSPm-dhHNf7-5k8z1N-asHhpM-fmZiAq-oqVoY4-aQ1HFt-qTcnqd-5XLqVr-hK3isG-h2LryP-dcP92Y-oCpYgp-cGwaKb-gJQPDy-hA4U3e-fLh8ff-efDRDx-hXaLRU-omAqdN-S36kU-HTSCrj-2zruXS-52Qwtt-oKUpsD-2DGcDD-3potj-gJRMxX-f2vy3L-atFRhG-8AguD2-8dens5-r5Az7q-a83Bi2-hK3Sme-asKUsS-oJ5FSG-bAuMU3-8SdeKx-5XQEDA


Eastern tiger swallowtail (Papilio glaucus, Papilionidae) 
Females of this species have two forms: one that is yellow with black stripes 
(like the male), and one that is black with darker black stripes. They are well 
adapted to forest edges and suburban areas, where adults can be observed 
sipping nectar from a variety of flowers. Larval hosts include Tulip poplar, 
Ironwood, and willow. 

Photo credit 

Zebra swallowtail (Eurytides marcellus, Papilionidae) 
These striking swallowtails can be observed flying in the south from March 
through December. Larvae are specialized and only feed on the leaves of 
pawpaw, where they can be found on the underside of leaves. Adults breed in 
woodland areas and feed on nectar from a variety of flowers in open fields. While 
management is not typically needed to preserve this butterfly, maintaining 
pawpaw in various stages of succession will ensure visitation nearly year round. 

Photo credit 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/dsyzdek/5188889888/in/photolist-8UwqbL-8Uwp6C-fh8AaV-eJ71d5-f1N8eu-oKpPv6-8a8MuX-pNozkX-fxbZM4-fcdo2J-nMqvJF-feAUpV-fmHkBU-%20%20%20GmTmc3-4X9hnY-5eY8RB-5tVUC6-JAsDbM-e2Ebb6-6Kn8JP-5u4zsU-74Mw6n-gVsbNC-8koeY9-8uhDx4-5mFq2X-8kojBL-fnmDBi-8mhAKS-oEWJVT-o6eYFh-54wCHV-nKyxmy-9gXt8j-fruuok-61chZL-8Utkyn-eZ6rFT-8kk3gc-fcPk45-8gpW2t-oEWRK4-6bsnsJ-aa2W7f-8RT5WN-cBKfif-2rwPmw-feAUit-ocE8n4-fSabUF


Photo credit 

Spotted apatelodes (Apatelodes torrefacta, Apatelodidae) 
Larval hosts for the fuzzy caterpillars include ash, maple, and oak. Very little is 
known about the biology of this species.  

Photo credit 1 

Photo credit 2 

Banded tussock moth (Halysidota tessellaris, Erebidae) 
Larvae and adults feed upon plants high in alkaloids, and are able to sequester 
these compounds as a form of defense against predation. Larval host plants 
include ash, elm, and hackberry, among others. Adults are attracted to decaying 
plant materials.  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/8343980@N06/4720140329/in/photolist-2hudC2-8c6XgP-cp3zq9-54fiVD-uRvTru-uc5NLb-cp3znW/


Photo credit 

Cecropia moth (Hyalophora cecropia, Saturniidae) 
While this large and showy species species may be rare in parts of its range, it 
can be found in many successional areas, including urban and suburban 
environments. Larval host plants include Boxelder. Adults do not feed. 

Photo credit 

Luna moth (Actias luna, Saturniidae) 
These very large and showy moths are common in eastern North American forests. 
Females lay their eggs on host trees, including persimmon and sweet gum, where 
the larvae feed on leaves. Males can be distinguished from females by their 
plumose antennae. Adults do not feed. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/60053822@N00/3794958285/in/photolist-6Mm9Tg-GRcaba-GU9dmS-6VnjNE-GXb6JR-shWk9G-rhoJZH-9V565A-9V549A-6LyPXR-3JJ9aG-si3CAn-6MkTDv-4ugGVb-shWkEb-btNQic-4ugHhU-dm4ZN3-cEzt9s-aUZDp6-9huZ4m-btNQac-63hVaB-GTaHKq-7JUKNh-c16sud-4QXxg5-dcKkKK-3JDQ3V-6B4TfS-4UD1QC-3JJ7ZQ-4UD1QJ-8r2j3G-4UD1Qy-3JDPEK-8qYbzK-AtLNkB-6YRw3a-6yPfUC-6yPeeo-6yK7Rt-8qYbCM-c6uD2u-8h9631-HJYqBe-rGshyc-w2xPXE-6yK8p4-6yK896


Photo credit 

Promethea moth (Callosamia promethea, Saturniidae) 
Adults are found in woodland habitats containing the larval host plants, where 
females lay eggs in rows of 4-10. Males are black, which females are brownish to 
reddish. Young caterpillars feed together on the leaves of sweetbay magnolia, 
black cherry, and a number of other species. Older caterpillars are solitary, and 
will cut the stem of a leaf they had been feeding on, possibly as a defense 
mechanism to prevent predators from visually locating feeding larvae. Adults do 
not feed. 

Photo credit 

Rosy maple moth (Dryocampa 
rubicunda, Saturniidae) 
Although adults can vary in color, 
typically they are distinguished by 
cream to yellowish and pink 
markings on their upper wings. 
Adults can be observed flying during 
late evening. As their name suggests, 
larvae feed on red maple. Adults do 
not feed. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/89056025@N00/7436362068/in/photolist-76rVnj-76rVDu-ca7DfY-c7rpnw-9VUGG8-6SQqgS-37wsa-o1A4Pw-ck8k6A-Hr4yZM-ck8in7-nU212h-YPT3T-vep5ST-Hr4ySn-ck8gty-YPTer-YPTRV-YPTB4-ck8fub-Hr4z82-ck8j4u-YxX9Z-YxRZ2-ukxWmW-dEkyJ-YUjib-vTM5K2-vTDVtm-vTDXqh-vTDTPh-wbgkzX-vTM1Zr-dEkwL


Photo credit 

Tuliptree silkmoth (Callosamia angulifera, Saturniidae) 
Males and females of the Tuliptree silkmoth differ in that males are brown while 
females are more yellowish. Both sexes are darker in the summer. They are 
found mostly in wooded areas where the larvae feed on Tulip poplars. Adults do 
not feed. 

Baldcypress sphinx moth (Isoparce cupressi, Sphingidae) 
This species is found in cypress swamps where the only known host plant 
(Baldcypress) grows. Adults are plain light brown, but larvae are conspicuous 
and brightly marked. Adults have reduced mouthparts, meaning they may not 
feed. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/8063840@N02/2435400548/in/photolist-4VaJTP-8eSdNi-9E3UVo-4Hd4JC-4W6RLt-mfhgQ-4Hd4Sj-9E12D8/


Photo credit 

Hydrangea sphinx moth (Darapsa versicolor, Sphingidae) 
Not much is known about the biology of this large greenish moth. Larval host 
plants include hydrangea, as their name suggests, as well as Buttonbush. The 
feeding habits of adults are unknown. 

Photo credit 

Pawpaw sphinx (Dolba hyloeus, Sphingidae) 
Larval host plants include the pawpaw, some species of holly, and inkberry. The 
adults have long mouthparts, and drink nectar from deep-throated flowers 
including bouncing bet, petunia, jasmine, and mimosa. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/126083867@N02/27176886573/in/photolist-HpwDxT-Ht36Jz-wrRjyA


Photo credit 

Rustic sphinx (Manduca rustica, Sphingidae) 
Adults of this species superficially resemble those of the pawpaw sphinx with 
the addition of three sets of yellow spots on the abdomen. Adults feed on 
nectar late at night from deep-throated flowers, including petunia and 
moonflower. Larvae feed on a variety of different host plants, including 
fringetree.  

Photo credit 

Small-eyed sphinx (Paonias myops, Sphingidae) 
Larvae of this widespread species feed on a variety of plants, including black 
cherry, chokecherry, sour cherry, serviceberry, and basswood and are found 
mostly in wooded and suburban areas. Little is known about their life history. 
Adults have large blue and yellow eyespots on their hindwings, and do not 
feed.  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/locosteve/6083488782/in/photolist-8Pg6Uu-aJwxde-aJwx36-agwFsP-agztgC-nYaB98-5jYWg8-53wkPz-53wkh8-53wjNk-5iktVS-8DdxrB-r6pob8/
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American elm X X X X X 
American sweetgum X 
Baldcypress X 
Beautyberry X X X 
Black cherry X X X X X X X X 
Black locust X X X 
Black willow X X X X X X X 
Boxelder X X 
Buttonbush X X X X 
Cottonwood X X 
Devil’s walking stick X X X 
Eastern red cedar X 
Eastern sweet shrub* 
Elderberry X X 
Fringetree X 
Green ash X X X X X 
Hackberry X X 
Hickory X X 
Ironwood X X X 
Linden X X 
Live oak X X X X 
Mulberry X 
Parsley hawthorn X X 
Pawpaw X X 
Pecan X 



*Pollinated by beetles

Persimmon X X X 
Red buckeye X X 
Red maple X X X X 
Southern red oak X X 
Sweetbay magnolia* X 
Tulip poplar X X X X X 
Tupelo, swamp X X 
Tupelo, water X X 
Virginia sweetspire X X 
Water oak X X X 
Willow oak X X 
Winged elm X 




